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Labor Question Analyzed on Somewhat
Pessimistic Lines
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the sunlight and oast a mellow splendor
of color over the elfgant furnishingB
which drive away the poor to the little
sod meeting house on the plains of
Kansasls erected by the co operation
of its members
Beside there are many co operative
enterprises of a purely industrial
character in our country which are
highly successful The idea is spread
ing all over the British Isles Denmark
Germany and other parts of Europe
and Is taking hold of the people and
they are taking hold of Itmaking it go
We can make it go and we must
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way equal to the whites the whites behind the counter without oppor
must acknowledge these qualities thai tunliy to sit down so many hours per
When do you sail for Paris
they will come to respect them more day that it brings on female derangeDid aDy ef you guess the Bundy ap- ¬
that persecutions will cease and thai ments and their health permanently
they will he permitted to participate broken And this is not all Their pointment
in the affairs of state and ecjoy the wages are often bo low that they must
Did the census enumerator get you
civil liberties to which they are justly resort to other mesna to help pay their on his little book
entitled lhey hold that with these beard and buy their clothes While
Will the gold democrats try their
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pete againBt their white brethren in a foremans lusts to retain their situ luck with Admiral Dewey
business way and will soon gathei ation
If Editor E 0 O Benjamin has
property about them and become
Tear by year the working mans squeezed back into Kentucky politics
thrifty and independent
debts increase Year by year his rents to stay
This is a nice theory and lcoka logi- ¬ increaseand the price of land advances
Why not Capt William M Meredith
cal and whin tried on a small scale making it more difficult for him to get
can be proven logical Because if they a home of his own It is estimated that for Chief of the Bureau of Engraving
can benefit individuals it would seem a hundred years ago nine tenths of the and Printing
How much civil service reform could
they would lift up the whole race ll people owned their own homes but
they could only make the movements now fully one half are renters while be discovered with a microscope at the
far reaching enough to touch the whole over four million of the one half who Government Printing office
race for the race is composed of indi do own their homes are mortgaged
When those gentlemen who deal in
viduais Now while I would not de And it is a fearful fact that fabulous
tract the least praise from that which wealth on the one hand and extreme pipe Btories are going to put that boat
nBtly belongs to those who are working poverty on the other have developed for colored people on the river
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training schools should succeed in thousands of
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training a very great per cent of the lized country on
earth Every lodge toricai bureau
people the increased supply of skilled building in the
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Will any rubber neck now charge
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that
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The same is true of education Those uw JU aimos every large
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terrors

If the political

A Day in Bohemia
Mr 0 P Covington of Louisiana
Mo and a member of The Colored
American staff were visitors at Kosaiyu yn juo ouuuay Among the
many points of interest visited wad the
Conaumera
Brewing Company ol
which Mr E L Jordan is president
and Mr Abe King secretary and treas ¬
urer Although the brewery id cloaed
on Sunday Mr Charles S Beach the
vettrmaiy surgeon of the company es
corted ub through the ontne building
and we had the pleasure of sampling
the refreshments as it is served to the
customers in its best state Mr Lewis
Baur ihe chief engineer of the com
pany also showed us many courtesies
He had a large force of men at work
making repans but look time to give
us passage thiough the different parts
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tion he places upon himaei and traa
him good or bad according to the degree of honest independence he
exhib
its
If the abolishment of the office of
secretary of the JEpworth League in
the
M E church carried with it the
office
of asshtant secretary what is
the
at atus of cur esteemed friend the Rev
I Garland Penn
If Mr Bryan sympathies with the
outraged Filipinos out of sheer love of
humanity what has he to say of the
infamous practice in his southern
stronghold of shooting and burning unconvicted colored American citizens
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Bryan Bhould mean a recurrence ot
that
eminent public printer Hon Tl omas
E Benedict wouldnt democratic suc
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Washington D C is prepared
to furnish

CAPABLE TEACHERS
of every branch of instruction

and

DESIRABLE SCHOOLS
in all parts of the country
REGISTRATION FKEE
but applicants must be fully
competent to teach or possess
the ability to learn how to teach
NO SCHOOL NO PAY
6 per cent of the first years

salary will be charged

those

for whom positions are
secureded payable Dec 1
1900
The Demand exceed the Supply for suita- ¬
ble teachers during the
past year hence our liber- ¬
al inducements
Send for registration blank briefly stating your full qualifications
and enclose ten two cent stamps
for postage
Addres3
¬

James 6 Clayton
459 O St IT W
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